“We have always had what we needed on this land, we needed food…we went to the bush and got food…. we needed water…we went to the river and got water. We needed light?...we had light, the sun gave us our light. Everything we needed, we had”

Elder Violet Clarke talking about life in her communities’ land, before Industry arrived.

The 2014 Tar Sands Healing Walk Date has been set.

**The Tar Sands Healing Walk will occur on June 28th, In Fort Mc Murray Alberta.**

Please check in on the Facebook page and official Healing walk website for updates that will be coming in the near future.

[https://www.facebook.com/tarsandshealingwalk](https://www.facebook.com/tarsandshealingwalk)


Ceremony is starting soon, to help prepare for the actual walk. As host of the Tar Sands Healing walk, we are honored to work with our partners to provide this opportunity.
Thank you for your time and continued support. We look forward to seeing you at the 5th Annual Tar Sands Healing Walk.

Jesse Cardinal
Coordinator – Keepers of the Athabasca
780-404-5315